The purpose of this research was to conduct a comparison analysis of color in the characteristics and image of Korea/China/Japan airline uniforms. Research subjects for this research included 19 Korean, Chinese and Japanese airlines servicing the Incheon International Airport in South Korea. The analysis methods are based on the Munsell Color Order System and PCCS (Practical Color Coordinate System) tone classification in order to examine the color characteristics. For the color image analysis, the present research performed a positioning on Shigenobu Kobayashi's color images scale with adjectives in order to compare the resulting differences.
. Introduction Ⅰ
With the waves of globalization liberalization, global tourism markets have grown steadily, attracting increasing number of international tourists. In this background, the tourism and flight travel industries are becoming a key strategy of each nation. Many airlines, accordingly, are pursuing to establish a differentiated brand image through overall bran renewal as part of their key marketing strategies.
In building and communicating not just corporate images but also national cultural identities, airline uniform functions as a very effective means (Misuk Lee, 2010 One of the most preferred colors in Korea/China/Japan and a representative color of China, and Japan is R and R was found to be most frequently applied to Korea's traditional costume. Korea was found to have often used p and dp tones with large brightness gaps while China showed dp tone and Japan, p, and g tone the most. China was found to use dp tone and s tone most often among the three countries, expressing the strongest color images. pale-toned almost colorless space (Kwon & Kim, 2005 R(dp)/W/Gy/ RP(b)/RP(sf)/ PB(dp)/GY(ltg)
dp) /PB(dp)/YR(b) BK/W/R(v)/PB(dp) BG(dkg)/P(ltg)/P(dp)/ RP(sf) Main colors with most significant influence over a color image were R, as preferred by 6 airlines of the 19, then PB preferred by 3 airlines while other 6 air carriers were found to use YR, P, and RP, two of them each, and the remaining 4 companies used GY, BG, B, and N. This is not consistent with previous researches examining the whole airlines for their color characteristics where the main color of flight attendant uniforms was found as PB than R.
Country
This maybe because R is one of the most uniquely preferred colors in Korea, China and Japan.
To explain more country-specific color characteristics of Korea/China/Japan airlines' flight attendant uniforms, in Korean uniforms, achromatic color (25.0%) was found to be used the most and of the chromatic colors, R (20.0%), YR (15.0%)/Y (15.0%), GY (10.0%), B (5.0%)/PB (5.0%)/ P (5.0%) were utilized in the frequency order. As for main colors, YR, R/GY/B/P; sub-colors, R/Y, N; and accent color, N, R/YR/Y/GY/PB in order were used frequently (Table 3) . That is, a flight attendant main color for Asiana and Jeju Airlines was YR; Korean Air, B; Jin Air, GY; Estar Air, P; and T'way Air, R. Asiana, Jeju Air, Korean Air, Jin Air, and T'way Air are using the colors of their CIs as a main color for flight attendant uniforms. This is to present airlines's corporate philosophy and identity in a symbolic manner while making a distinctive visual element from other airlines. Eastar Air uses airlines C.I. colors as an accent color in its flight attendant uniforms, attractign more atttention. China airlines' uniform, too, just as Korea's airlines, used achromatic color (27.0%) the most. In the chromatic colors, R (18.9%) and PB (18.9%) were found to be used the most, followed by RP, YR/Y/GY, and BG/P. As regards main colors, R was found to be used the most, then, PB, and P/B. In the sub-color, PB; in the accent color, N, PB/RP, R, YR/Y/GY, and BG used respectively in order of frequency Table 4 . That is, main colors of China Southern Airlines, Air China, Shanghai Air, and Shimcheon Air were found to use R; Shandong Air, and China Eastern Air, PB; China Xiamen Airlines, P; Sichuan Airlines, RP, respectively. Table 6 . W (21.6%) was found to be used the most, followed by v, dp, lt, p/dkg, b/ltg/dk/Bk, s/sf/g, d/Gy in order. In the main color, v tone was the most and next are dkg, lt/g/dp, dkg, lt/g/dp, and s/p/d/Bk in order. In the sub-color, p was followed by v/ltg/dp/Bk; in the accent color, W, then v/lt/dp, b/dk, sf/ltg, and s/dkg/Gy/Bk in order.
As a result of investigating the tones of Korea/China/Japan airlines' flight attendant uniforms by country, we found that Korea airlines' uniforms used, W and lt tones the most, Main 1(5.9) 1(5.9) 1(5.9) 1(5.9) 1(5.9) 5(29.4) Sub 1(5.9) 1(5.9) Accent 1(5.9) 1(5.9) 1(5.9) 2(11.8) 2(11.8) 4(23.5) 11(64.7)
Total 2(11.8) 1(5.9) 1(5.9) 2(11.8) 2(11.8) 4(23.5) 5(29.4) 17(100.0) followed by v/p, g/dp, and ltg/Bk. For the main color, lt/g, and v/p; for the sub-color, p, and ltg/dp/Bk; and for the accent color, W, v/lt, and dp were found in order (Table 7) .
China airlines' uniforms also were found to use W(21.6%) the most, then v, dp, lt, dk, b/s/dkg, and sf/ltg/d/Gy/Bk in order. For the main color, v, dp, and s/d/dkg; for the sub-color, v; and for the accent color, W, lt, dp/dk, v/b, and s/sf/ltg/dkg/Gy/Bk were observed in the frequency order (Table 8) . Japan airlines' uniforms chose W (23.5%) and v (23.5%) the most, followed by dp/dkg, and b/sf/p/ltg/Bk. For the main color, v/dkg and Bk;
for the sub-color, p; and for the accent color, W, v/dp, and b/sf/ltg were frequently chosen in order (Table 9) . 
